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DVORAH SHIFRON    2 Tapes 
 
Tape I 
My name is Dvorah Shifron, nee Dosha Shafshewitz, father Israel, mother Lena. Born in 

Lodz, moved to Ozoruk, near Lodz with sister. At home Polish was spoken, also 
Yiddish. 

 
Saw Polish army defeated and fleeing. Knew they had to hide. German army entered city, 

greeted by local population. Family hid in cellar for a few days.  Father and some 
friends fled to hide in Warsaw. News came of the destruction in Warsaw - father 
appeared and described the destruction. Father had been an elegant, tall blond, blue 
eyed - a calm and quiet intellectual, was a managing accountant in a large plant. 

 
Mother was member of WIZO, and other Jewish organizations in Lodz.  
 
First restrictions on Jews - no radios, curfews, etc.  Had to evacuate her home and give it 

over to her laundress /maid. That house belonged to grandparents - describes its 
beauty and decor. Moved all into one room with an aunt. Father did get a job as check-
out clerk.  Describes deterioration in Jewish life - move into the ghetto. Outbreak of 
Typhus and other diseases. First selection. During this selection father and sister 
received a B, Dvorah and mother an A. Mother figured something had to be done in 
order to survive. Germans needed translators and she was fluent in Polish, Russian and 
German. Mother was picked for the job and Dvorah was allowed to stay with her.   

 
Everyone was loaded onto trucks and transported away. Dvorah and mother were returned 

to the ghetto. Agaain a selection - mother - 2 girls separated from father. He'd been 
taken away together with his sister, brother and their families. 

 
Everyone who remained in the ghetto had to report to work whenever rounded up - including 

2 in the morning. Mother always dragged the girls with her. They are still in the ghetto in 
Ozoruk [near Lodz]. Tells of a woman who escaped - reprisal resulted in witnessing of 
public hangings of at least a dozen Jews. Mother and girls are returned to the Lodz 
ghetto. There they meet Kumkowski, who was in charge of the kinderheim. Mother had 
known him before the war, was hoping for his help - to no avail. Policy in the ghetto was 
that everyone had to work, even small kids. Mother made shoes for Germany and little 
Dvorah also learned to sew - her feet could not even reach the pedal, was good though 
and literally 'earned her daily soup'. 

 
Describes diseases, lice, typhus, etc. Mother fell ill as well, and died in Dvorah's arms. Uncle 

took the girls under his care. Transports started to leave Lodz. Then rumors were that 
these transports were to labor camp. Describes the cattle cars on the trains - then they 
understood it was not to work but to the death camps they were headed. Describes the 
beautiful, pastoral views of meadows and farmers and her anguish and envy.... Arrived 
at Auschwitz. Many expired on the way  - saw the chimneys and smoke stacks. Adults 
and children separated left and right. In the center was a commandant screaming and 
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ordering the groups separation. 'This was Mengele', says Dvorah. children were led to a 
separate barrack, stripped naked and laid on wooden planks. Barracks were 
surrounded by electric barb wire fences. Many women threw themselves on the barb 
wire and committed suicide. Dvorah remembers many round-ups - 'appels'.In every one 
of them she was sent by Dr. Mengele to the left. Her older sister who was tall and 
beautiful was sent to the right but refused to go and joined her on the left. The children 
were divided into groups of five to be led to the crematorium. A supervisor spotted them 
and said to her sister 'what are you doing here? you are a tall, big beautiful girl; you 
belong on the right'. When the sister said she would not leave her younger sister, the 
supervisor told them to escape. They did and hid. On the following selection she again 
managed to escape from the crematorium, together with her sister. There started 
rumors that the Soviet army was near. Rumors that Auschwitz was almost empty. There 
were in the last barrack. Next selection they were sent to the right, were told they would 
leave Auschwitz and removed to a labor camp.1000 women were thus transferred to 
Germany to a labor camp. During Allies bombardment some trains were hit.  

 
Describes labor camp - received hot food, bread and uniform. Dvorah was chosen as a 

'goafer' messenger girl to run errands between offices. The other girls went to work at 
digging ditches. Commandant and German solders [female] liked her and nursed her 
when she contracted chicken pox. When Soviets were getting even close, the entire 
camp, including older German soldiers started the march on foot to escape the 
advancing Red Army. The sick were shot dead. Were hiding in burned out ruined 
villages. Two thirds of the women perished. Arrived in Bergen-Belsen. Describes the 
horrors of the sights - dead bodies everywhere. The living were 'living dead'. Found a 
cousin, but the following day she had already died. Sister contracted typhus. Dvorah fell 
ill as well. All they could do at that oint was just lie down. Couldn't walk - had to food.  
Rumors that the British army was near. The few who were left tried hard just to surviive 
til the day of liberation. Felt they had to survive in order to tell the world. Another rumor 
that the water was poisoned. Saw supervisors escapes as well as doctors. One, Dr. 
Binko [?] said she had no reason to escape - this was Hadassah 
Rosenfeld[Rosensaft?]. That's how she met Hadassah Rosensaft [who had been at the 
kinderheim]. She had a clear conscience and did not fear the Allies. They realized that 
the British army had indeed entered the camp. Tells how the Germans were the ones to 
clean the camp and collect bodies for burial. 

 
Were so famished that many could not eat. Many died as result of overeating. Dvorah was 

taken to the kinderheim. Jewish Brigade came to take care of the children. Tells how 
there were nourished and taken care of. A school was built for them - Hebrew lessons, 
songs, excursions, picnics, etc. Ben Gurion was the head of the Jewish Agency - came 
to speak to them and promised to take them to Palestine. Many kids left for Britain and 
Sweden. Dvorah and sisters wanted only Palestine. Remembered their parents' Zionist 
roots. 

 
TAPE II 
 
Were transferred to Blankenese, palace of Wahrburg family. Jewish Brigade members 
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prepared them for immigration to Palestine. They were the first children who got 
certificates to go to Palestine. Sister was in another group. Dvorah went to Marseilles - 
where she saw for the first time an Arab in a robe, the first Black. 

 
April, Passover on seder night left with first group. Describes hundreds of children on that 

seder night - first one after the war. Describes the boat Champolion - in Alexandria local 
children greeted them with blue and white banners. Describes arrival in Haifa. Moved to 
Atlit. Group was divided between different kibbutzim. Dvorah went to Kiryat Anavim - 
describes life in the kibbutz - work in the orchards and fields. School and education - 2 
years till Israel's War of Independence. Kids were inducted into the army. Dvorah was in 
the signal corps - was in first line of fire. 

 
Dvorah now lives in Savyon, up scale suburb south of Tel Aviv. Shows pictures of their [Lodz] 

home, her mother, the group in Kiryat Anavim, mother's grave in Lodz. She brought the 
headstone from Israel when she visited Lodz in the early nineties. 
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